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Lyrtuij Wireless Earbuds Active Noise Cancelling，
X3 ANC Bluetooth Earphones w/4 Mics Noise
Cancelling, Stereo Earbuds w/Deep Bass, 30Hrs
ANC Earbuds w/USB-C Charge, Smart Touch
Control, IPX8 Waterproof
$30.99 $31.99 SALE

ADD TO CART

BUY IT NOW
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4 Mics environmental noise cancellation: Each earbud has 2 microphones, one mic reduces the environmental noise and the

other enhances the voice pick-up when you are having a phone call, so you can be heard loud and clear and enjoy a crystal-

clear voice talk. Do not have to shout into your cellphone anymore even in a noisy place

Immersive sound with punchy bass: TWS headphones adopts 10mm fiber optic driver, ultra-thin elastic diaphragm and unique

stereo design, supports SBC/AAC high-quality audio decoding, frequency response range reach 20-20khz, can provide you

with immersive sound, let you feel crystal clarity and strong Bass

Fantastic 30h playtime: ANC Bluetooth headphones can provide 7 hours of music playback/talk time, with a charging box

provides an additional 23 hours of playback time, and the reversible USB-C quick charging cable allows you to insert the

connector in both ways. The earbuds can meet all your needs throughout the day.Beside, you could chack the battery level

directly on the top right corner of the your device

One step paring & Smart touch control: The wireless earbuds allows you to achieve true unlimited freedom, just take them out

of the charging case and they'll automatically connect to your paired device. With just finger touch, you can control

music/volume/ calls/ANC/voice assistant
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